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General Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 40
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.1in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1839. Excerpt: . . . URGE ME NOT HENCE. Urge me not hence
from the silent night, To the glittering dance in the festive hall, For here is a canopy stately and
bright, And lovelier far than the carved wall. I would not flaunt in the gorgeous throng, For the heart
that I sigh for beateth not there, And how could I smile at the flowing song, When my breast for
another was wasting with care The forest leaves in the passing wind As it floats thro the glade to the
rivers shrine, A music more apt to the weary mind, Than the warbling of thousands, tho all but
divine. AN EVENING RAMBLE. How sweet to wander oer the flowery mead, Where the pale cowslip
lifts its sickly head, Where boyhood wanderd, and where youthful care Was all forgotten when each
friend was there! Ah! happy days, which time hath...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again again in the future. Its been printed in
an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andres Bashirian-- Andres Bashirian

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. I discovered this ebook
from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Lacy Goldner-- Lacy Goldner
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